MY VINTAGE
Builder:
Built/Reﬁt:
Length: (m/ft)
Beam (m/ft):
Draft (m/ft):

Ferretti
2001/2011
27.45 / 90'01"
7 / 23'00"
2.06 / 6'09"

Accommodation:
Cabins:
Guests:
Crew:

4
10
4

Hull material:
Engines:
Range:

Composite/GRP
2 X 800 HP MAN
2 000 miles

Price:
Location:

€1,750,000 VAT Paid
Palma de Mallorca

MAIN CHARACTERISTICS

TYPE:
BUILDER:
DESIGNER:
YEAR:
REFITS:
FLAG:
LOA:
LWL:
BEAM:
DRAFT:
HULL MATERIAL:
S / STRUCTURE:
HULL / Nr.:
ENGINES:
(02/2013)
SPEED:
STABILIZER:

Navetta
Ferretti Custom Line / CRN, Italy
Gianni Zuccon
2001
2011
Malta
90’
27, 45 m
80’11’’
24, 66 m
23’
7, 00 m
6’09’’
2, 06 m
GRP
GRP
Semi-displacement, Hull nº 2
2 x MAN D2848 LE 403 8V 800 hp / diesels/ 2,300 hrs
12 knots cruising
14 knots maximum
Trac-Vision Zero Speed Stabilizers with addition (3rd)
electronic power pump (2013)

CONSUMPTION:
RANGE:

120l @ 12 knots, 190l @ 14 knots (all including one generator)
2,000 nm @ 10 knots

ACCOMMODATIONS:

10 guests in 4 staterooms
4 crew in 2 cabins

CAPACITIES
Fuel:
Water:
Black water:
Grey water:
Displacement:
Water maker:

15,000 litres
1,500 litres
500 litres
400 litres
92, 5 tons
140 litres per hour

3.963 US gallons
396 US gallons
132 US gallons
106 US gallons

ACCOMMODATIONS
10 guests in 4 double cabins
4 crew in 2 double cabins
Owner's cabin mid-ships, with queen-size bed, 3 seater sofa, walk-in closet and en-suite
bathroom with double sinks, walk-in shower, electric WC and bidet.
Two twin guest cabins mid-ships each with Pullman berths and en-suite WC/shower-room,
electric toilets and separate bidets.
VIP guest cabin forward with queen size bed, en-suite WC/shower-room, electric toilet and
separate bidet.
2 double crew cabins forwarded on lower deck with entrance from the galley.
Spacious and elegant designed salon on main deck with ss-steel and glass sliding doors to
aft deck and two side doors. Sofa, 2 armchairs, 2 coffee tables, cabinet, around game table
with four chairs.
Fitted carpeting in saloon and all cabins. Wooden floors in galley and bathrooms.
Double sliding doors to separate dining area forward of saloon which is at present converted
into a library but could re- converted into a dining area 8 persons.
Day bathroom on port side.
360° panoramic saloon/sky lounge on top deck with 3 electric opening windows, teak
flooring on the entire deck, sofa seating for 8 persons, table and two chairs, fully fitted
cabinet with sink and locker, 140 l fridge.
Pilothouse with Portuguese-bridge and teak floors, staircase from main-deck and access to
fly-bridge with 360 ° walk around. Two helm seats with electric console, and sofa with table.
Leather covered dash-board.
Three steering positions on same deck level, (centre and manoeuvring position at stab and
port)
Solarium on top deck with entrance from upper deck.

ELECTRONICS & NAVIGATION EQUIPMENT
Electronic control for main engines :
-

RPM counter

-

Main engines panel with analogic instruments

-

Main engines alarm panels

-

Main engine start/stop panels

-

2 windlass controls plus foot button up plus remote

-

Compass

-

Navigator with interfaced GPS antenna and LCD screen

-

Automatic pilot with GPS interface

-

Synoptic panel for bilge and different systems control

-

Fuel level gauge

-

Fresh water level gauge

-

Autohelm Tridata (water temperature, depth, speed)

-

Rudder angle indicator

-

Windscreen wipers with wash system

-

Searchlight control

-

Clock, barometer, hygrometer

-

Camera system with LCD screen for aft deck, engineroom (2), and garage

-

Immarsat fleet broadband 250

-

Fax machine

-

Telephone/intercom

-

Navigation lights

-

Robertson AP20 Autohelm

-

Raytheon RAY 125 GPS antenna/receiver, interfaced

-

Furuno echosounder

-

FS 1562 SSB radio

-

Sailor C4901 VHF radio

-

Furuno Navtex NX 300

-

Furuno GPS

ELECTRICAL SYSTEM
-

Generators : 2 x Köhler 27 kw, sound isolated

-

Generator hours : 2.950 hrs 02/2012

-

2 x 24v engine alternators,

-

380/220v 50 Hz
24v DC for emergency lights and electronic applicances
12 x 2v 1,080 ah service batteries

-

4 x 24v 360 ah main engine starting batteries

-

12v generator starting battery

-

24v 100 ah battery charger for both battery groups

-

6000w 35 ah inverter combined spare battery charger

-

Glendinning 100 ah 380v shore power cable.

MECHANICAL & ENGINE EQUIPMENT
-

Engines : 2 x MAN D2848 LE 403 8V 800 hp diesels

-

Engine hours : port : 2.300 hrs (02/2013)

-

Maximum speed : approx. 14 knots

-

Cruising speed 12 knots

-

Range 2,000 nm at cruising speed

-

Fuel filters : Racor

-

Gearbox : ZF V-drive

-

Trac-Vision Zero Speed Stabilizers with addition (3rd) electronic power pump (2013)

-

Anti-rolling trim tabs system with electronic controls

-

Propeller shafts : Aquamet stainless steel propeller shafts

-

Propellers : Nibral highly efficient propellers

-

Rudders : bronze and stainless steel rudders,

-

Hydraulic assisted power steering

-

Anti-rolling trim tabs system with electronic controls

-

Automatic bilge pump for each watertight compartment

-

Electric pump for chain washing and fire fighting

-

2 high capacity drain systems in engineroom,

-

Work bench with vice

-

Tool kit.

-

Automatic bilge pumps

-

Water maker: 180 litres per hour

GALLEY LAUNDRY
-

Galley forward with double entrance from dining room

-

Electric Side entrance door

-

Cabinett and overhead cupboards

-

Ceiling lights

-

Granite work tops

-

Two sinks

-

Chopping board and draining board

-

Salt water loutlet

-

GE 2- door fridge with ice dispenser

-

Bosch fridge for bottles and vegetables

-

Bosch deep freezer

-

Bosch electric ceramic 4-ring hob with pan holders

-

Bosch electric combi oven/ microwave

-

Bosch 220v extractor fan

-

Bosch dishwasher for 12 place settings

-

ISE garbage compactor

-

Waste disposal unit

-

Complet set of Alessi crockery/ plates, glasses and stainless steel cutlery for 12 persons

-

Dinette table with L-shaped sofa

-

Stairs to crew quarters

-

Miele washing machine/dryer

ENTERTAINMENT EQUIPMENT
-

Dolby Sur round Sound stereo home theatre system in saloon

-

42" Plasma TV in saloon with video and DVD

-

Stereo system in top deck saloon with 2 inside and 2 outside speakers

-

Stereo system with 2 speakers in galley, TV in galley

-

Stereo CD system with 2 speakers in owner's cabin

-

LCD TV with DVD and video in owner's cabin

-

Stereo CD system with 2 loudspeakers and 18" LCD TV with DVD and video in VIP
guest cabin

-

Stereo system with 2 loudspeakers in starboard guest cabin

-

LCD TV with DVD in starboard guest cabin

-

Stereo system with 2 speakers in portside guest cabin, LCD TV with DVD in same.

DECK & SAFETY EQUIPMENT
-

New teak on both decks (2013)

-

Cockpit shower

-

Cockpit dining table seating 8/10 persons with chairs and sofa

-

Sofa with storage and sink, stairs from cockpit to engineroom and garage

-

Electrohydraulic opening garage and aft hatch

-

Electrohydraulic gangway, swim ladder, sunbathing matresses with cushions, integrated
BBQ/grill, sink.

-

2 x 8-person liferafts

-

16 x lifejackets

-

Standard first aid kit

-

Rescue signal flare kit

-

Electrohydraulic davits for tender launching (600 kg capacity)

-

Horn, flag pole, lights pole, sat antenna for TV and phone, remote controlled
searchlights.

-

Smoke alarm, salt-water fire extinguishing system

-

CO2 fire extinguishing system in engineroom with 2x 30 kg cylinders

-

Fast shut-off valves in each fuel tank with remote control

-

Fast shut-off air intake with remote control

-

12 portable fire extinguishers.

-

Side gate/boarding gate, and door on starboardside

-

4.50m extendable electrohydraulic gangway

-

2x 24v 3,500w electric windlasses

-

2x Poolankers 120 kg anchors

-

2x 150m anchor chains

-

Swim platform fitted in the garage door,

-

GRP electrohydraulic folding swim ladder fitted at transom,

-

Hot/cold fresh water shower

-

2 x boat hooks,

-

2 x liferings

-

8 fenders

-

2 x ball-shaped fenders,

-

2 x chain stoppers

-

2 x 24v 1,500w mooring winches

-

2 x hawses with roller and chain stopper

-

Bow pole with bell.

-

Two safes

TENDERS
Tender Avon with 40 hp inboard
REFIT
Refit report in 06.2011:
-

All safety equipment are fully serviced

-

New Kaleidoscope Entertainment System in salon, owners, VIP cabin, including upper
and lower aft-deck

-

New upholstery at sky-lounge

-

New customised cushions at sunbathing platform / above sky lounge

-

New mattress

-

New carpet in salon including walk-on cover

Technical:
-

Every single mechanical equipment is freshly serviced, including main- engines,
generators, water maker, air-conditioning, etc… from up to down to the crane.

-

Revision of the main fuel tank, including sanding and recoating

-

Re-panting the transom of the vessel

-

Adjusting and mechanical improved the aft door, and the hydraulic staircases to bathing
platform

-

New bigger Besonzoni Passarella

-

Installation of an electric stern-thruster side-power SP 285 TCI, with separate alternator
and service batteries, controlled by three stations

-

New teak deck on bathing platform

-

Improvement for the three electric power- windows at sky lounge/ aft

-

Service of stabilizers

Foredeck:
-

New teak deck on foredeck and bathing platform

-

Overhauled and re-chromed foredeck winches with new solenoids, and press buttons of
each one

-

Overhauled and re-chromed bell and socket

Electrical upgrades
-

The helm position is renewed with a new layout and new units.

-

New Raymarine HD-Digital hard disc G-series

-

AIS –System Raymarine 500

-

New Ipirp at upper deck / Mc Murdock

-

Three 22”display screens from Nauticomp

-

New wind indicator Raymarine ST 60

-

All batteries of the entire vessel are replaced with dry-gel once.

-

New camera system reporting to bridge and crew area, with a total of 7 cameras, one at
mast, two at the side, two in the engine room and one inside to report the main-hath aft
plus aft deck.

-

New LED bulb system throughout the entire yacht

-

New scanner/printer hidden at bridge Brother MFC 5433.

Dinghy:
Full overhaul including new tubes, steering system, bathing ladder, floor and upholstery
and service of the engine
Galley:
New TV-DVD and new upholstery, all electronic units are serviced
Exterior:
-

New upper mast with new domes for Sat- TV and phone

-

New canvas and cushions throughout the entire yacht, including dinghy, furniture, and
other relevant items.

-

New bimini-top on upper deck

-

New upholstery at sky-lounge

-

New customised cushions at sunbathing platform / above sky lounge

-

New carpet in salon including walk-on cover

-

New mattress

-

New teak exterior furniture on main and first deck, including overhaul of dining table at
main deck, and optimising seating at main deck.

-

New switch panels at exterior for doors, passarelle, staircases and side-boarding gate.

March 2012:
-

The vessel will be hauled out for the regular maintenance, including cleaning
underwater section, new anodes, proofing sea-cocks, rudder, props and shafts, plus new
anti-fouling

-

The vessel can get inspected from the 28th April to 30th April during the Palma broker
days after previous appointment with our office.

List of repairs Spring 2012 :
-

90% light bulbs are changed to LED

-

New Tides Marine shaft seals on both engines, with 2 spare seals on each shaft

-

New bearings on the shafts

-

Service of the complete rudder system, incl. new hydraulic pipes

-

Underwater ship sandblasted, 2x International Gelshield 200, 3x Micron Extra, shaft and
propellers with Propspeed

-

New sea cocks for main engines

-

New Racor Filter Housings for main engines (FX 35/1000) and Generators (FA 50)

-

New osmosis system for icemaker and drinking water

-

change of compressor gas from R22 (next year not allowed to use) to R417a

-

Draught measured on hardstand 2,02m

-

set of new mooring lines

-

New bimini on flybridge and curtain in transom

List of repair 2013 :
-

Trac-Vision Zero Speed Stabilizers with addition (3rd) electronic power pump

-

New 12mm teak on all decks

-

New designed helm station

-

New searchlight

-

New mast design
-

REMARKS

This finely built, semi-displacement motor yacht, built by the popular CRN Shipyard in Italy
has a timeless design which will charm anyone looking for class. Her customised, classic
lines and interior create the right ambiance for any occasion. She offers great volume on
main deck, and four spacious cabins all with ensuite bathrooms on lower deck. The dining
room has been tastefully converted into a study area. This is a classic diamond meeting up to
one's high expectations. Professional maintained by crew and experienced owner, real turnkey conditions.

